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BOOK 1.]

1s!

5!};
’

J-L): it is masc. and fem.: (TA :)

.1’

J!

J

,1

not of 34.3,] called by Abu-l-lilasan :1 pl., ayl J9.) Jig.) 43)» [I passed by a man whose
1

a pl. without a proper sing. ; like 33b:- (a herd of (TA,) A man, as meaning the male of the human father is strong &c.]; though the nom. case is
IE’ 0

and
[wild]
313.;
asses,
(a herd
andofLei[wild]
(a ﬂock
bullsoforostriches,
cows, s): species; (Msb;) the opposite of Shel: ($, 0, more common: he says, also, that when you say,
:15

($,K:)’pl.
z) and so in the next two
senses here following. (TA.)_.And hence, as
being likened thereto, (TA,) TAn army: (K:)
or a numerous army. (TA.)_ Also TA share
in a thing. (IAar,
So in the saying,
u!
(3;)
‘i [To me belongs a share in thy pro
perly]: (TA.)_And IA time. (TA.) _One

‘l 1 l

v1.6 and bLi's'i, and likewise a pl. of (jg-l3, and of
is syn- 03-99;] and éo'ii-i (also said by
lab!

some to be a pl. pl., (TA,), and 1511;}, (Sb,
says,

(4-7-4 U1;

I’

Mgh:) applied, only to one who has altained to Jay)! 9, you may mean that he is perfect or
puberty and manhood: (K,“ TA :) or as soon as complete, or you may mean any man that speaks
he is born, (K, TA,) and afterwards also: (TA:) and that walks upon two legs. (M, TA.) = [In
I): 9',
OK, J?) )aé is erroneously put for;
pl. JUL), (5, Mgh, Msb, 1;, app.,) [applied in the the
Isr
J)’
Kur kill. 6 to men and to jinn (or genii), like J’): and, in the sameusilll J4’), as syn. with
is app. a. mistake for gill!

but

it is mentioned in this sense by ’Iyi'l(_l:] see the
paragraph here following. '

I That was in the

time of such a one; ($, K, TA ;) in his life-time :

Msb, K, TA, in the CK 31*), [which is a mis
take, as is shown by what folldws,]) of the mea

(1;, TA :) like the phrase Q31; Uri, use. (TA.) sure

(3+3; and its fem., with 3: see

J»; oshsuihlo and '32-; (18k, s. K)

with fet-h to the .s, (Mgh,) [but this

_
When
Also
theiPrecedence.
ﬁles of camels (Abu-l-Mekarim,
are collected together, is, properly speaking, a quasi-pl. n.,] said to be gnd'jé}, (Msb, K, [in the CK, erroneously,
JQQJ) Hair [that is wavy, or somewhat curly,

the only instance of its kind except gﬁé, which,

an owner, or attendant, of camels says,
i. e. 1* [The precedence belongs to me;

is
i. e.]erroneously
of a quality
putbetween
in the[6.2.],
CK,]forlanhncss
which and
U3,
however, some say is a n.un. like others of the
or] I same form belonging to [0011.] gen. ns., (Msb,)

5i 1‘ [Nay, used as :1 pl. of pauc. instead of Jlgl, (Sb, Ibn crispness or curliness, (K,) or not very crisp or
curly, nor lanh, (ISk,$,) or neither very crisp
but the precedence belongs to me]: and they Es-Serraj, Msb, TA,) because they assigned to
or curly, nor very lank, but between these two.
5;’
lab!
contend together for it, each unwilling to yield it

precede: and another says,

J.” no pl. of pane, (Sb,'TA,) not saying \J\_>)l

to the other: (Abu-l-Mekarim, TA:) pl. Jlé§i=

0e 0

-

(Msb, TA.) __ And ,i'iili (1,, and Y

(lsil,

a

(TA) [nor ‘IA-9)], and ' u?), mentioned by AZ

sgh, K) and l
(ISd, K, TA, but accord. to
z) and so in the senses here following. (TA.)
as another pl.,’ but this [also] is a quasi-pl. n.,
_And TDistress; straitness of the means of
CK as next follows,] and ' 419,-’, with damm
131;, to 1be ‘I8 tothethe
subsistence or of the conveniences of life; a state and of it AblI-L’AbbtiﬂI a holds
E, added by ’Iyai_l, in the Mesharik, (MF,
r
of pressing want; misfortune; or calamity; and contraction, (TA,) and Us?) (Ks, K) and daft)! TA,) A man having hair such as is described
9'0;
poverty. (0,
=Also A man who sleeps (Ks, $, K) and [another quasi-pl. n. is] V (jg-1.0.
above: pl.
and
(M,
the foimer,
much: (O,K:) fem. with 8. (TA.)-And A
II)’

(was) Jim's E»

man such as is termed

[which

in the Kur [ii

most probably, accord. t2 apology, pl, of J4);
means 282], means’ [Twolwitnesﬁefl of the people of

foul in language; evil in disposition: one who

but both may be plszof J?’ and J9): accord.
[Jim also signiﬁes A to Sb, however, J9) has no broken pl., its pl.
woman’s husband: and the dual]
[some being
in twoonly
places.
(M, TA): See also
time] means A man and his wife; predominance
being thus attributed to the former. (IAar, TA.)
01¢
see J9), ﬁrst sentence, in two places:
And
signiﬁes A woman:
or,
= See also the next paragraph.
accord. to Er-Raghib, a woman who is, or ejects __ and
to be, or makes hersel , like a man in some of her
The going onfoot ; (T, s,‘ M, TA ;) the
qualities, onstates, or predicaments. (TA.) It
is said of 'Aisheh,
TA,) in a trad., which act of the man who has no beast [to carry him] ;
(gill-Ill
corgiﬁrms
Vail-Q,
this ($,TA,)
latter explanation,
meaning She
(TA,)
was like a (T, TA ;) an int". n. (T, _s, TA) of J9}. (T, TA:
[see 1, ﬁrst sentence:]) or it signiﬁes strength to

your religion.
cares not what he does or says: very jealous:
one who does not mix, or associate as a friend,

with others, because of the evilness of his disposi~
tion, nor alight with them: &c.: see art. )JS].
(O,K.)=Also Blank paper; (0, K,‘ TA ;)
without writing. (TA.)
o,’

. J9): see
ﬁrst sentence : =and see also
\Jgs, in two places.=[It is also explained as
hei'e follows, as though a quasi-inf. n. of 4 in a

(TA.)

sense mentioned in the ﬁrst paragraph on the
authority of the and O, or inf. n. of
in the
man in judgment. (TA. [See also
same sense; thusz] The sending, ($, 0,) or

walk, or go on foot; (Msb,K;) and is a simple
subst.:
[meaning(Msbz)
horse orand
ass also
or mule]
emcellencc
and of
of aacamel

leaving,
TA,) a lamb or kid or calf,
0,
TA,) or a young camel, (K, TA,) and a colt,
(TA,) with its mother, to suck her whenever it
pleases: ($,O,K:) [but I rather think that this
is. a loose explanation of the meaning implied by
d9) used as an epithet; for it is added in the $
and 0 immediately, and in the K shortly after,

that] one says J43

(5.1.0.11) and ' J»;

[meaning, as indicated in the and O, [A
lamb, or kid, or calf, sent with its mother to such
her whenever it pleases, or, as indicated in the K,
sucking, or that sucks, its mother]: pl.
(S, O,
T Also A horse [i. e. a stallion] sent~
upon the
[meaning metres, to leap them]:
_
_
o r, 00'
(K :) and in like manner one says Jay.) M,
[using it as 0. pl., app. meaning horses so sent,]
(K accord. to the TA,) or
(OK,
and so in my MS. copy of the K: [perhaps it

K:)
The dim.
the former
of reg.:
is (TA :) the
and latter irreg., as
in endurance of long journeying; in which sense
TA :) [but it [Az says] I have not heard any verb belonging
though it were dim. of
though
usedM’)
as thatisofproperly the
One dim.
says, of’ ) l a
seems that
applied
to it except
to a[by
she-camel,
implication]
and it:
J9»),
the epithets
applied to an
9

Jr)»
a»; [He is a man unequalled, or that has no ass and to a man: (T, TA:) and (M) ‘2.21;’,
second],
[A little(IAar,
man (probably
L in art. .,\>;,)
meaning
and the
will;
contrary) (K.
walking
with [In
kesr,
orthe
going
signiﬁes
K isonthen
foot;
vehemcnce,
added,
(M, K“or
;)oraswith
strength,
also damm,
unequalled, &c.].

and L in that art.) And
a’,

s

it is said in a trad., ‘5M Q]

.v

04

e '0:

strength to walk, or go on foot;’’ but it seems
evident that we should read “and with damm,”

[The little man prospers
he speak truth].
&c., agreeably with the passage in the M, in
(TA.) _Also One much given to coition: (Az,
which the order of the two clauses is the reverse
I
‘a,’
O,
used in this sense by the Arabs of El
of their order in the K.]) One says, hilt ALL,‘
Yemen: and some of the Arabs term such a one
and
(5.0, i. e. [lllay God give
(:4,
. (0, TA.) _ And i. g. 5.5, q. v. dig.“
thee
a
beast
to
ride
upon,
and so relieve thee
(Mgh, Msb,
_ And Perfect, or complete
[in respect of bodily vigour or the like]: ('Eyn, from going onfoot, or] from the act of the man
)0)

JJ'J

0,1,<, TA: [in the 01;, Jami Jaijli, is erro who has no beast. (T, TA.) And a1;., ,5 9 He

should be iii-5.])

neously put for Jami, Jq-ljlj :]) or strong and has strength to walk, or go on fdot. (Mgh.)
[or
perfect or complete: sometimes it has this mean Anil The state, or condition, of being a
(0, K,) the latter a dial. var., (0,) or, accord. to ing, as an epithet: and when thus used, Sb man, or male human being; generally meaning
Sb and El-Farisee, a quasi-pl. n., [but app. of allows its being in the gen. case in the phrase, manhood, or manliness, or man/illness]; ($,K;)

.343 (s. 0. Mgh. Mib. K 8m) and like,

9 Or

